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KJV Bible Word Studies for PERSUADE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

persuade 0374 # anapeitho {an-ap-i'-tho}; from 303 and 3982; to incite: -- {persuade}. 

persuade 3982 # peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by argument, true or false); by analogy, to 
pacify or conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively or passively, to assent (to evidence or authority), to 
rely (by inward certainty): -- agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax) conflent, make friend, obey, 
{persuade}, trust, yield. 

persuade 4135 # plerophoreo {play-rof-or-eh'-o}; from 4134 and 5409; to carry out fully (in evidence), i.e. 
completely assure (or convince), entirely accomplish: -- most surely believe, fully know ({persuade}), make 
full proof of. 

persuade 5496 ## cuwth {sooth}; perhaps denominative from 7898; properly, to prick, i.e. (figuratively) 
stimulate; by implication, to seduce: -- entice, move, {persuade}, provoke, remove, set on, stir up, take 
away. 

persuade 6601 ## pathah {paw-thaw'}; a primitive root; to open, i.e. be (causatively, make) roomy; usually 
figuratively (in a mental or moral sense) to be (causatively, make) simple or (in a sinister way) delude: -- 
allure, deceive, enlarge, entice, flatter, {persuade}, silly (one). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

persuade 05496 ## cuwth {sooth} ; perhaps denominative from 07898 ; properly , to prick , i . e . 
(figuratively) stimulate ; by implication , to seduce : -- entice , move , {persuade} , provoke , remove , set on 
, stir up , take away . 

persuade 06601 ## pathah {paw-thaw'} ; a primitive root ; to open , i . e . be (causatively , make) roomy ; 
usually figuratively (in a mental or moral sense) to be (causatively , make) simple or (in a sinister way) 
delude : -- allure , deceive , enlarge , entice , flatter , {persuade} , silly (one) . 

persuade 0374 - anapeitho {an-ap-i'-tho}; from 0303 and 3982; to incite: -- {persuade}. 

persuade 3982 - peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by argument, true or false); by analogy, to 
pacify or conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively or passively, to assent (to evidence or authority), to 
rely (by inward certainty): -- agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax) conflent, make friend, obey, 
{persuade}, trust, yield. 

persuade 4135 - plerophoreo {play-rof-or-eh'-o}; from 4134 and 5409; to carry out fully (in evidence), i.e. 
completely assure (or convince), entirely accomplish: -- most surely believe, fully know ({persuade}), make 
full proof of. 

persuaded 3980 - peitharcheo {pi-tharkh-eh'-o}; from a compound of 3982 and 0757; to be {persuaded} by 
a ruler, i.e. (genitive case) to submit to authority; by analogy, to conform to advice: -- hearken, obey 
(magistrates). 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0374 + fellow persuadeth +/ . anapeitho {an-ap-i'-tho}; from 0303 + each + every + apiece + through +/ and 
3982 + Obey + waxing + trusted + persuade + but obey + believed + my trust + man trust + as obeyed + 
persuaded + confident + he trusted + He trusted + I will put + confidence + persuading + we persuade + But
I trust + their friend + am persuaded + and persuaded + and persuading + hath persuaded + Being 
confident + thou persuadest + and shall assure + and am persuaded + we are persuaded + of them believed 
+ we will persuade + to them persuaded + I have confidence + And art confident + Having confidence + 
having confidence + For I am persuaded + that they may obey + and I am persuaded + for I am persuaded 
+ for us for we trust + But do not thou yield + will they be persuaded + And to him they agreed + off and 
were persuaded + And we have confidence + to him and having made + us for they be persuaded + that we 
should not trust + is it for them that trust + And when he would not be persuaded + that he hath whereof he
might trust +/ ; to incite: --persuade . 

0545 + disobedient + and disobedient + things disobedient + and the disobedient + I was not disobedient +/ .
apeithes {ap-i-thace'}; from 0001 + Alpha (as a negative particle) and 3982 + Obey + waxing + trusted + 
persuade + but obey + believed + my trust + man trust + as obeyed + persuaded + confident + he trusted + 
He trusted + I will put + confidence + persuading + we persuade + But I trust + their friend + am 
persuaded + and persuaded + and persuading + hath persuaded + Being confident + thou persuadest + and 
shall assure + and am persuaded + we are persuaded + of them believed + we will persuade + to them 
persuaded + I have confidence + And art confident + Having confidence + having confidence + For I am 
persuaded + that they may obey + and I am persuaded + for I am persuaded + for us for we trust + But do 
not thou yield + will they be persuaded + And to him they agreed + off and were persuaded + And we have 
confidence + to him and having made + us for they be persuaded + that we should not trust + is it for them 
that trust + And when he would not be persuaded + that he hath whereof he might trust +/ ; unpersuadable,
i .e . contumacious: --disobedient . 

2138 + and easy + to be intreated +/ . eupeithes {yoo-pi-thace'}; from 2095 + well + ye well + them good + 
unto him Well + That it may be well +/ and 3982 + Obey + waxing + trusted + persuade + but obey + 
believed + my trust + man trust + as obeyed + persuaded + confident + he trusted + He trusted + I will put 
+ confidence + persuading + we persuade + But I trust + their friend + am persuaded + and persuaded + 
and persuading + hath persuaded + Being confident + thou persuadest + and shall assure + and am 
persuaded + we are persuaded + of them believed + we will persuade + to them persuaded + I have 
confidence + And art confident + Having confidence + having confidence + For I am persuaded + that they 
may obey + and I am persuaded + for I am persuaded + for us for we trust + But do not thou yield + will 
they be persuaded + And to him they agreed + off and were persuaded + And we have confidence + to him 
and having made + us for they be persuaded + that we should not trust + is it for them that trust + And 
when he would not be persuaded + that he hath whereof he might trust +/ ; good for persuasion, i .e . 
(intransitively) complaint: --easy to be intreated . 

3980 + to obey + magistrates + have hearkened + to them that obey +/ . peitharcheo {pi-tharkh-eh'-o}; from 
a compound of 3982 + Obey + waxing + trusted + persuade + but obey + believed + my trust + man trust + 
as obeyed + persuaded + confident + he trusted + He trusted + I will put + confidence + persuading + we 
persuade + But I trust + their friend + am persuaded + and persuaded + and persuading + hath persuaded 
+ Being confident + thou persuadest + and shall assure + and am persuaded + we are persuaded + of them 
believed + we will persuade + to them persuaded + I have confidence + And art confident + Having 
confidence + having confidence + For I am persuaded + that they may obey + and I am persuaded + for I 
am persuaded + for us for we trust + But do not thou yield + will they be persuaded + And to him they 
agreed + off and were persuaded + And we have confidence + to him and having made + us for they be 
persuaded + that we should not trust + is it for them that trust + And when he would not be persuaded + 



that he hath whereof he might trust +/ and 0757 + to rule + to reign +/ ; to be persuaded by a ruler, i .e . 
(genitive case) to submit to authority; by analogy, to conform to advice: --hearken, obey (magistrates) . 

3981 + was not with enticing +/ . peithos {pi-thos'}; from 3982 + Obey + waxing + trusted + persuade + but 
obey + believed + my trust + man trust + as obeyed + persuaded + confident + he trusted + He trusted + I 
will put + confidence + persuading + we persuade + But I trust + their friend + am persuaded + and 
persuaded + and persuading + hath persuaded + Being confident + thou persuadest + and shall assure + 
and am persuaded + we are persuaded + of them believed + we will persuade + to them persuaded + I have 
confidence + And art confident + Having confidence + having confidence + For I am persuaded + that they 
may obey + and I am persuaded + for I am persuaded + for us for we trust + But do not thou yield + will 
they be persuaded + And to him they agreed + off and were persuaded + And we have confidence + to him 
and having made + us for they be persuaded + that we should not trust + is it for them that trust + And 
when he would not be persuaded + that he hath whereof he might trust +/ ; persuasive: --enticing . 

3982 + Obey + waxing + trusted + persuade + but obey + believed + my trust + man trust + as obeyed + 
persuaded + confident + he trusted + He trusted + I will put + confidence + persuading + we persuade + But
I trust + their friend + am persuaded + and persuaded + and persuading + hath persuaded + Being 
confident + thou persuadest + and shall assure + and am persuaded + we are persuaded + of them believed 
+ we will persuade + to them persuaded + I have confidence + And art confident + Having confidence + 
having confidence + For I am persuaded + that they may obey + and I am persuaded + for I am persuaded 
+ for us for we trust + But do not thou yield + will they be persuaded + And to him they agreed + off and 
were persuaded + And we have confidence + to him and having made + us for they be persuaded + that we 
should not trust + is it for them that trust + And when he would not be persuaded + that he hath whereof he
might trust +/ . peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by argument, true or false); by analogy, to 
pacify or conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively or passively, to assent (to evidence or authority), to 
rely (by inward certainty): --agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax) conflent, make friend, obey, 
persuade, trust, yield . 

3988 + persuasion +/ . peismone {pice-mon-ay'}; from a presumed derivative of 3982 + Obey + waxing + 
trusted + persuade + but obey + believed + my trust + man trust + as obeyed + persuaded + confident + he 
trusted + He trusted + I will put + confidence + persuading + we persuade + But I trust + their friend + am 
persuaded + and persuaded + and persuading + hath persuaded + Being confident + thou persuadest + and 
shall assure + and am persuaded + we are persuaded + of them believed + we will persuade + to them 
persuaded + I have confidence + And art confident + Having confidence + having confidence + For I am 
persuaded + that they may obey + and I am persuaded + for I am persuaded + for us for we trust + But do 
not thou yield + will they be persuaded + And to him they agreed + off and were persuaded + And we have 
confidence + to him and having made + us for they be persuaded + that we should not trust + is it for them 
that trust + And when he would not be persuaded + that he hath whereof he might trust +/ ; 
persuadableness, i .e . credulity: --persuasion . 

4086 + words +/ . pithanologia {pith-an-ol-og-ee'-ah}; from a compound of a derivative of 3982 + Obey + 
waxing + trusted + persuade + but obey + believed + my trust + man trust + as obeyed + persuaded + 
confident + he trusted + He trusted + I will put + confidence + persuading + we persuade + But I trust + 
their friend + am persuaded + and persuaded + and persuading + hath persuaded + Being confident + thou 
persuadest + and shall assure + and am persuaded + we are persuaded + of them believed + we will 
persuade + to them persuaded + I have confidence + And art confident + Having confidence + having 
confidence + For I am persuaded + that they may obey + and I am persuaded + for I am persuaded + for us
for we trust + But do not thou yield + will they be persuaded + And to him they agreed + off and were 
persuaded + And we have confidence + to him and having made + us for they be persuaded + that we 
should not trust + is it for them that trust + And when he would not be persuaded + that he hath whereof he
might trust +/ and 3056 + work + word + thing + words + saying + speech + reason + intent + rumour + 
things + a word + a shew + matter + my word + by word + account + speaker + in word + tidings + sayings 
+ and word + The Word + my words + the word + of words + question + The word + treatise + a matter + 
thy word + our word + his word + in words + the work + the Word + the words + in a word + my saying + 
utterance + of speech + in speech + our words + his words + my sayings + his speech + his saying + him a 



word + their word + the matter + in my word + an account + is the word + in the word + he the word + of 
the word + By the word + at the word + the sayings + that saying + of the Word + by the word + not in 
word + But the word + him the word + you a reason + not my words + of his words + not the word + not 
our word + and the Word + and the word + there a fame + not his word + of utterance + And the word + 
Let the word + out the word + And the Word + for the word + for his word + was the Word + For the word 
+ but the word + but my words + of the words + and his word + with his word + them thy word + are the 
words + and utterance + And my speech + unto the word + for the cause + that the word + we have to do + 
things to say + communication + for the words + and reckoneth + in thy sayings + And the saying + from 
the words + And their word + and his speech + not the speech + her not a word + is that saying + is not in 
word + for the word s + not my sayings + of his own word + of the doctrine + That the saying + of these 
things + of those things + and by the word + and to the word + not the sayings + things by mouth + up in 
the words + him in his talk + not in the words + manner of saying + For by thy words + and for the word + 
him in his words + unto us the word + and by thy words + as we are in word + away but my words + For 
the preaching + unto him the word + unto you the word + it not as the word + to pass the saying + to you is 
the word + him for the saying + of that by the word + he us with the word + unto you by the word + for us 
that the word + not unto you in word + of me and of my words + with me as concerning + manner of 
communications + And for me that utterance + as unto them but the word + But this cometh to pass that 
the word +/ ; persuasive language: --enticing words . 

4102 + faith + fidelity + in faith + my faith + by faith + to faith + of faith + By faith + our faith + thy faith + 
was faith + Thy faith + the faith + and faith + his faith + but faith + assurance + and belief + thou faith + 
from faith + with faith + that faith + is of faith + their faith + is in faith + of thy faith + is thy faith + of our 
faith + to the faith + by the faith + for by faith + and of faith + not of faith + in the faith + of the faith + me 
thy faith + of that faith + not the faith + thee my faith + for the faith + and the faith + Through faith + of 
me in faith + even our faith + thing in faith + from the faith + it is of faith + us in the faith + is not of faith + 
it not by faith + but by the faith + and not by faith + which is of faith + fast in the faith + which is by faith + 
up unto the faith + thy way thy faith + ye be in the faith + men have not faith + thy way ; thy faith + But 
after that faith + which is of the faith + of him which believeth + for thee that thy faith + but of them that 
believe + then they which be of faith + that they which are of faith +/ . pistis {pis'-tis}; from 3982 + Obey + 
waxing + trusted + persuade + but obey + believed + my trust + man trust + as obeyed + persuaded + 
confident + he trusted + He trusted + I will put + confidence + persuading + we persuade + But I trust + 
their friend + am persuaded + and persuaded + and persuading + hath persuaded + Being confident + thou 
persuadest + and shall assure + and am persuaded + we are persuaded + of them believed + we will 
persuade + to them persuaded + I have confidence + And art confident + Having confidence + having 
confidence + For I am persuaded + that they may obey + and I am persuaded + for I am persuaded + for us
for we trust + But do not thou yield + will they be persuaded + And to him they agreed + off and were 
persuaded + And we have confidence + to him and having made + us for they be persuaded + that we 
should not trust + is it for them that trust + And when he would not be persuaded + that he hath whereof he
might trust +/ ; persuasion, i .e . credence; moral conviction (of religious truth, or the truthfulness of God 
or a religious teacher), especially reliance upon Christ for salvation; abstractly, constancy in such 
profession; by extension, the system of religious (Gospel) truth itself: --assurance, belief, believe, faith, 
fidelity . 

4103 + is true + faithful + Faithful + believing + is a true + a faithful + faithfully + me faithful + is faithful + 
and believed + him faithful + was faithful + and faithful + the faithful + are faithful + with faithful + but 
believing + is a faithful + which believed + to be faithful + he is faithful + and a faithful + was my faithful + 
Who was faithful + It is a faithful + is that faithful + thou to faithful + of the believers + be thou faithful + 
me to be faithful + they are faithful + as unto a faithful + for he is faithful + who is the faithful + and to the 
faithful + He that is faithful + woman that believeth + of those that believe + of them which believe + is for 
you a faithful + hath he that believeth +/ . pistos {pis-tos'}; from 3982 + Obey + waxing + trusted + persuade
+ but obey + believed + my trust + man trust + as obeyed + persuaded + confident + he trusted + He trusted
+ I will put + confidence + persuading + we persuade + But I trust + their friend + am persuaded + and 
persuaded + and persuading + hath persuaded + Being confident + thou persuadest + and shall assure + 
and am persuaded + we are persuaded + of them believed + we will persuade + to them persuaded + I have 
confidence + And art confident + Having confidence + having confidence + For I am persuaded + that they 



may obey + and I am persuaded + for I am persuaded + for us for we trust + But do not thou yield + will 
they be persuaded + And to him they agreed + off and were persuaded + And we have confidence + to him 
and having made + us for they be persuaded + that we should not trust + is it for them that trust + And 
when he would not be persuaded + that he hath whereof he might trust +/ ; objectively, trustworthy; 
subjectively, trustful: --believe(-ing, -r), faithful(-ly), sure, true . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

9 * persuade 

20 - persuaded 

1 - persuadest 

2 - persuadeth 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

persuade 0374 ** anapeitho ** {persuade}.

persuade 3982 ** peitho ** agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax)conflent, make friend, obey, 
{persuade}, trust, yield.

persuade 4135 ** plerophoreo ** most surely believe, fully know ({persuade}), make fullproof of.

persuade 5496 -- cuwth -- entice, move, {persuade}, provoke, remove, set on, stirup, take away.

persuade 6601 -- pathah -- allure, deceive, enlarge, entice, flatter, {persuade},silly (one).



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

persuade 3982 peitho * {persuade} , {3982 peitho } ,

persuaded 3982 peitho * {persuaded} , {3982 peitho } , 4135 plerophoreo ,

persuaded 4135 plerophoreo * {persuaded} , 3982 peitho , {4135 plerophoreo } ,

persuadest 3982 peitho * {persuadest} , {3982 peitho } ,

persuadeth 0374 anapeitho * {persuadeth} , {0374 anapeitho } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* persuade , 3982 ,

- persuade , 5496 , 6601 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

persuade - 3982 agreed, assure, believed, confidence, confident, friend, made, obey, obeyed, {persuade}, 
persuaded, persuadest, persuading, put, trust, trusted, waxing, yield,

persuaded - 3982 agreed, assure, believed, confidence, confident, friend, made, obey, obeyed, persuade, 
{persuaded}, persuadest, persuading, put, trust, trusted, waxing, yield,

persuaded - 4135 full, fully, known, make, {persuaded},

persuadest - 3982 agreed, assure, believed, confidence, confident, friend, made, obey, obeyed, persuade, 
persuaded, {persuadest}, persuading, put, trust, trusted, waxing, yield,

persuadeth - 0374 {persuadeth},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

persuade 1Ki_22_20 # And the LORD said, Who shall persuade Ahab, that he may go up and fall at Ramothgilead? And one said on this manner, and another said on that manner.

persuade 1Ki_22_21 # And there came forth a spirit, and stood before the LORD, and said, I will persuade him.

persuade 1Ki_22_22 # And the LORD said unto him, Wherewith? And he said, I will go forth, and I will be a lying spirit in the mouth of all his prophets. And he said, Thou shalt persuade [him], and prevail also: go forth, 
and do so.

persuade 2Ch_32_11 # Doth not Hezekiah persuade you to give over yourselves to die by famine and by thirst, saying, The LORD our God shall deliver us out of the hand of the king of Assyria?

persuade 2Ch_32_15 # Now therefore let not Hezekiah deceive you, nor persuade you on this manner, neither yet believe him: for no god of any nation or kingdom was able to deliver his people out of mine hand, and out 
of the hand of my fathers: how much less shall your God deliver you out of mine hand?

persuade 2Co_05_11 # Knowing therefore the terror of the Lord, we persuade men; but we are made manifest unto God; and I trust also are made manifest in your consciences.

persuade Gal_01_10 # For do I now persuade men, or God? or do I seek to please men? for if I yet pleased men, I should not be the servant of Christ.

persuade Isa_36_18 # [Beware] lest Hezekiah persuade you, saying, The LORD will deliver us. Hath any of the gods of the nations delivered his land out of the hand of the king of Assyria?

persuade Mat_28_14 # And if this come to the governor's ears, we will persuade him, and secure you.

persuaded 2Ch_18_02 # And after [certain] years he went down to Ahab to Samaria. And Ahab killed sheep and oxen for him in abundance, and for the people that [he had] with him, and persuaded him to go up [with 
him] to Ramothgilead.

persuaded 2Ti_01_05 # When I call to remembrance the unfeigned faith that is in thee, which dwelt first in thy grandmother Lois, and thy mother Eunice; and I am persuaded that in thee also.

persuaded 2Ti_01_12 # For the which cause I also suffer these things: nevertheless I am not ashamed: for I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that he is able to keep that which I have committed unto him 
against that day.

persuaded Act_13_43 # Now when the congregation was broken up, many of the Jews and religious proselytes followed Paul and Barnabas: who, speaking to them, persuaded them to continue in the grace of God.

persuaded Act_14_19 # And there came thither [certain] Jews from Antioch and Iconium, who persuaded the people, and, having stoned Paul, drew [him] out of the city, supposing he had been dead.

persuaded Act_18_04 # And he reasoned in the synagogue every sabbath, and persuaded the Jews and the Greeks.

persuaded Act_19_26 # Moreover ye see and hear, that not alone at Ephesus, but almost throughout all Asia, this Paul hath persuaded and turned away much people, saying that they be no gods, which are made with 
hands:

persuaded Act_21_14 # And when he would not be persuaded, we ceased, saying, The will of the Lord be done.

persuaded Act_26_26 # For the king knoweth of these things, before whom also I speak freely: for I am persuaded that none of these things are hidden from him; for this thing was not done in a corner.

persuaded Heb_06_09 # But, beloved, we are persuaded better things of you, and things that accompany salvation, though we thus speak.

persuaded Heb_11_13 # These all died in faith, not having received the promises, but having seen them afar off, and were persuaded of [them], and embraced [them], and confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on
the earth.

persuaded Luk_16_31 # And he said unto him, If they hear not Moses and the prophets, neither will they be persuaded, though one rose from the dead.

persuaded Luk_20_06 # But and if we say, Of men; all the people will stone us: for they be persuaded that John was a prophet.

persuaded Mat_27_20 # But the chief priests and elders persuaded the multitude that they should ask Barabbas, and destroy Jesus.

persuaded Pro_25_15 # By long forbearing is a prince persuaded, and a soft tongue breaketh the bone.

persuaded Rom_04_21 # And being fully persuaded that, what he had promised, he was able also to perform.

persuaded Rom_08_38 # For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come,

persuaded Rom_14_05 # One man esteemeth one day above another: another esteemeth every day [alike]. Let every man be fully persuaded in his own mind.

persuaded Rom_14_14 # I know, and am persuaded by the Lord Jesus, that [there is] nothing unclean of itself: but to him that esteemeth any thing to be unclean, to him [it is] unclean.

persuaded Rom_15_14 # And I myself also am persuaded of you, my brethren, that ye also are full of goodness, filled with all knowledge, able also to admonish one another.

persuadest Act_26_28 # Then Agrippa said unto Paul, Almost thou persuadest me to be a Christian.

persuadeth 2Ki_18_32 # Until I come and take you away to a land like your own land, a land of corn and wine, a land of bread and vineyards, a land of oil olive and of honey, that ye may live, and not die: and hearken not 
unto Hezekiah, when he persuadeth you, saying, The LORD will deliver us.

persuadeth Act_18_13 # Saying, This [fellow] persuadeth men to worship God contrary to the law.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

persuade Ahab that 1Ki_22_20 # And the LORD said, Who shall persuade Ahab, that he may go up and fall at Ramothgilead? And one said on this manner, and another said on that manner.

persuade him and 1Ki_22_22 # And the LORD said unto him, Wherewith? And he said, I will go forth, and I will be a lying spirit in the mouth of all his prophets. And he said, Thou shalt persuade [him], and prevail also: 
go forth, and do so.

persuade him and Mat_28_14 # And if this come to the governor's ears, we will persuade him, and secure you.

persuade him 1Ki_22_21 # And there came forth a spirit, and stood before the LORD, and said, I will persuade him.

persuade men but 2Co_05_11 # Knowing therefore the terror of the Lord, we persuade men; but we are made manifest unto God; and I trust also are made manifest in your consciences.

persuade men or Gal_01_10 # For do I now persuade men, or God? or do I seek to please men? for if I yet pleased men, I should not be the servant of Christ.

persuade you on 2Ch_32_15 # Now therefore let not Hezekiah deceive you, nor persuade you on this manner, neither yet believe him: for no god of any nation or kingdom was able to deliver his people out of mine hand, 
and out of the hand of my fathers: how much less shall your God deliver you out of mine hand?

persuade you saying Isa_36_18 # [Beware] lest Hezekiah persuade you, saying, The LORD will deliver us. Hath any of the gods of the nations delivered his land out of the hand of the king of Assyria?

persuade you to 2Ch_32_11 # Doth not Hezekiah persuade you to give over yourselves to die by famine and by thirst, saying, The LORD our God shall deliver us out of the hand of the king of Assyria?

persuaded and a Pro_25_15 # By long forbearing is a prince persuaded, and a soft tongue breaketh the bone.

persuaded and turned Act_19_26 # Moreover ye see and hear, that not alone at Ephesus, but almost throughout all Asia, this Paul hath persuaded and turned away much people, saying that they be no gods, which are 
made with hands:

persuaded better things Heb_06_09 # But, beloved, we are persuaded better things of you, and things that accompany salvation, though we thus speak.

persuaded by the Rom_14_14 # I know, and am persuaded by the Lord Jesus, that [there is] nothing unclean of itself: but to him that esteemeth any thing to be unclean, to him [it is] unclean.

persuaded him to 2Ch_18_02 # And after [certain] years he went down to Ahab to Samaria. And Ahab killed sheep and oxen for him in abundance, and for the people that [he had] with him, and persuaded him to go up 
[with him] to Ramothgilead.

persuaded in his Rom_14_05 # One man esteemeth one day above another: another esteemeth every day [alike]. Let every man be fully persuaded in his own mind.

persuaded of them Heb_11_13 # These all died in faith, not having received the promises, but having seen them afar off, and were persuaded of [them], and embraced [them], and confessed that they were strangers and 
pilgrims on the earth.

persuaded of you Rom_15_14 # And I myself also am persuaded of you, my brethren, that ye also are full of goodness, filled with all knowledge, able also to admonish one another.

persuaded that he 2Ti_01_12 # For the which cause I also suffer these things: nevertheless I am not ashamed: for I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that he is able to keep that which I have committed unto 
him against that day.

persuaded that in 2Ti_01_05 # When I call to remembrance the unfeigned faith that is in thee, which dwelt first in thy grandmother Lois, and thy mother Eunice; and I am persuaded that in thee also.

persuaded that John Luk_20_06 # But and if we say, Of men; all the people will stone us: for they be persuaded that John was a prophet.

persuaded that neither Rom_08_38 # For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come,

persuaded that none Act_26_26 # For the king knoweth of these things, before whom also I speak freely: for I am persuaded that none of these things are hidden from him; for this thing was not done in a corner.

persuaded that what Rom_04_21 # And being fully persuaded that, what he had promised, he was able also to perform.

persuaded the Jews Act_18_04 # And he reasoned in the synagogue every sabbath, and persuaded the Jews and the Greeks.

persuaded the multitude Mat_27_20 # But the chief priests and elders persuaded the multitude that they should ask Barabbas, and destroy Jesus.

persuaded the people Act_14_19 # And there came thither [certain] Jews from Antioch and Iconium, who persuaded the people, and, having stoned Paul, drew [him] out of the city, supposing he had been dead.

persuaded them to Act_13_43 # Now when the congregation was broken up, many of the Jews and religious proselytes followed Paul and Barnabas: who, speaking to them, persuaded them to continue in the grace of God.

persuaded though one Luk_16_31 # And he said unto him, If they hear not Moses and the prophets, neither will they be persuaded, though one rose from the dead.

persuaded we ceased Act_21_14 # And when he would not be persuaded, we ceased, saying, The will of the Lord be done.

persuadest me to Act_26_28 # Then Agrippa said unto Paul, Almost thou persuadest me to be a Christian.

persuadeth men to Act_18_13 # Saying, This [fellow] persuadeth men to worship God contrary to the law.

persuadeth you saying 2Ki_18_32 # Until I come and take you away to a land like your own land, a land of corn and wine, a land of bread and vineyards, a land of oil olive and of honey, that ye may live, and not die: and 
hearken not unto Hezekiah, when he persuadeth you, saying, The LORD will deliver us.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

persuaded by Rom_14_14 

persuaded him 2Ch_18_02 

persuaded them Act_13_43 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

persuade ^ 1Ki_22_20 / persuade /^Ahab, that he may go up and fall at Ramothgilead? And one said on this manner, and another said on that manner. 

persuade ^ Mat_28_14 / persuade /^him, and secure you. 

persuade ^ 1Ki_22_21 / persuade /^him. 

persuade ^ 1Ki_22_22 / persuade /^him], and prevail also: go forth, and do so. 

persuade ^ Gal_01_10 / persuade /^men, or God? or do I seek to please men? for if I yet pleased men, I should not be the servant of Christ. 

persuade ^ 2Co_05_11 / persuade /^men; but we are made manifest unto God; and I trust also are made manifest in your consciences. 

persuade ^ 2Ch_32_15 / persuade /^you on this manner, neither yet believe him: for no god of any nation or kingdom was able to deliver his people out of mine hand, and out of the hand of my fathers: how much less shall 
your God deliver you out of mine hand? 

persuade ^ 2Ch_32_11 / persuade /^you to give over yourselves to die by famine and by thirst, saying, The LORD our God shall deliver us out of the hand of the king of Assyria? 

persuade ^ Isa_36_18 / persuade /^you, saying, The LORD will deliver us. Hath any of the gods of the nations delivered his land out of the hand of the king of Assyria? 

persuaded ^ Pro_25_15 / persuaded /^and a soft tongue breaketh the bone. 

persuaded ^ Act_19_26 / persuaded /^and turned away much people, saying that they be no gods, which are made with hands: 

persuaded ^ Heb_06_09 / persuaded /^better things of you, and things that accompany salvation, though we thus speak. 

persuaded ^ Rom_14_14 / persuaded /^by the Lord Jesus, that [there is] nothing unclean of itself: but to him that esteemeth any thing to be unclean, to him [it is] unclean. 

persuaded ^ 2Ch_18_02 / persuaded /^him to go up [with him] to Ramothgilead. 

persuaded ^ Rom_14_05 / persuaded /^in his own mind. 

persuaded ^ Rom_15_14 / persuaded /^of you, my brethren, that ye also are full of goodness, filled with all knowledge, able also to admonish one another. 

persuaded ^ Heb_11_13 / persuaded /^of [them], and embraced [them], and confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on the earth. 

persuaded ^ 2Ti_01_12 / persuaded /^that he is able to keep that which I have committed unto him against that day. 

persuaded ^ 2Ti_01_05 / persuaded /^that in thee also. 

persuaded ^ Luk_20_06 / persuaded /^that John was a prophet. 

persuaded ^ Rom_08_38 / persuaded /^that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come, 

persuaded ^ Act_26_26 / persuaded /^that none of these things are hidden from him; for this thing was not done in a corner. 

persuaded ^ Rom_04_21 / persuaded /^that, what he had promised, he was able also to perform. 

persuaded ^ Act_18_04 / persuaded /^the Jews and the Greeks. 

persuaded ^ Mat_27_20 / persuaded /^the multitude that they should ask Barabbas, and destroy Jesus. 

persuaded ^ Act_14_19 / persuaded /^the people, and, having stoned Paul, drew [him] out of the city, supposing he had been dead. 

persuaded ^ Act_13_43 / persuaded /^them to continue in the grace of God. 

persuaded ^ Luk_16_31 / persuaded /^though one rose from the dead. 

persuaded ^ Act_21_14 / persuaded /^we ceased, saying, The will of the Lord be done. 

persuadest ^ Act_26_28 / persuadest /^me to be a Christian. 

persuadeth ^ Act_18_13 / persuadeth /^men to worship God contrary to the law. 

persuadeth ^ 2Ki_18_32 / persuadeth /^you, saying, The LORD will deliver us. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

persuade ......... persuade 3982 -peitho-> 

persuade ......... we persuade 3982 -peitho-> 

persuade ......... we will persuade 3982 -peitho-> 

persuaded ......... am persuaded 3982 -peitho-> 

persuaded ......... and am persuaded 3982 -peitho-> 

persuaded ......... and I am persuaded 3982 -peitho-> 

persuaded ......... and persuaded 3982 -peitho-> 

persuaded ......... And when he would not be persuaded 3982 -peitho-> 

persuaded ......... for I am persuaded 3982 -peitho-> 

persuaded ......... For I am persuaded 3982 -peitho-> 

persuaded ......... hath persuaded 3982 -peitho-> 

persuaded ......... off , and were persuaded 3982 -peitho-> 

persuaded ......... persuaded 3982 -peitho-> 

persuaded ......... persuaded 4135 -plerophoreo-> 

persuaded ......... to them , persuaded 3982 -peitho-> 

persuaded ......... us : for they be persuaded 3982 -peitho-> 

persuaded ......... we are persuaded 3982 -peitho-> 

persuaded ......... will they be persuaded 3982 -peitho-> 

persuadest ......... thou persuadest 3982 -peitho-> 

persuadeth ......... fellow persuadeth 0374 -anapeitho-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

persuade 1Ki_22_22 And the LORD said unto him, Wherewith? And he said, I will go forth, and I will be a lying spirit in the mouth of all his prophets. And he said, Thou shalt {persuade} [him], and prevail also: go forth, 
and do so. 

persuade 1Sa_36_18 [Beware] lest Hezekiah {persuade} you, saying, The LORD will deliver us. Hath any of the gods of the nations delivered his land out of the hand of the king of Assyria? 

persuade 1Ki_22_20 And the LORD said, Who shall {persuade} Ahab, that he may go up and fall at Ramothgilead? And one said on this manner, and another said on that manner. 

persuade 1Ki_22_21 And there came forth a spirit, and stood before the LORD, and said, I will {persuade} him. 

persuade 2Ch_32_11 Doth not Hezekiah {persuade} you to give over yourselves to die by famine and by thirst, saying, The LORD our God shall deliver us out of the hand of the king of Assyria? 

persuade 2Co_05_11 Knowing therefore the terror of the Lord, we {persuade} men; but we are made manifest unto God; and I trust also are made manifest in your consciences. 

persuade 2Ch_32_15 Now therefore let not Hezekiah deceive you, nor {persuade} you on this manner, neither yet believe him: for no god of any nation or kingdom was able to deliver his people out of mine hand, and out 
of the hand of my fathers: how much less shall your God deliver you out of mine hand? 

persuade Gal_01_10 For do I now {persuade} men, or God? or do I seek to please men? for if I yet pleased men, I should not be the servant of Christ. 

persuade Mat_28_14 And if this come to the governor's ears, we will {persuade} him, and secure you. 

persuaded Rom_15_14 And I myself also am {persuaded} of you, my brethren, that ye also are full of goodness, filled with all knowledge, able also to admonish one another. 

persuaded 2Ch_18_02 And after [certain] years he went down to Ahab to Samaria. And Ahab killed sheep and oxen for him in abundance, and for the people that [he had] with him, and {persuaded} him to go up [with 
him] to Ramothgilead. 

persuaded Heb_06_09 But, beloved, we are {persuaded} better things of you, and things that accompany salvation, though we thus speak. 

persuaded Heb_11_13 These all died in faith, not having received the promises, but having seen them afar off, and were {persuaded} of [them], and embraced [them], and confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on
the earth. 

persuaded Rom_14_05 One man esteemeth one day above another: another esteemeth every day [alike]. Let every man be fully {persuaded} in his own mind. 

persuaded Rom_14_14 I know, and am {persuaded} by the Lord Jesus, that [there is] nothing unclean of itself: but to him that esteemeth any thing to be unclean, to him [it is] unclean. 

persuaded Act_13_43 Now when the congregation was broken up, many of the Jews and religious proselytes followed Paul and Barnabas: who, speaking to them, {persuaded} them to continue in the grace of God. 

persuaded Act_14_19 And there came thither [certain] Jews from Antioch and Iconium, who {persuaded} the people, and, having stoned Paul, drew [him] out of the city, supposing he had been dead. 

persuaded Act_21_14 And when he would not be {persuaded}, we ceased, saying, The will of the Lord be done. 

persuaded Luk_16_31 And he said unto him, If they hear not Moses and the prophets, neither will they be {persuaded}, though one rose from the dead. 

persuaded 2Ti_01_05 When I call to remembrance the unfeigned faith that is in thee, which dwelt first in thy grandmother Lois, and thy mother Eunice; and I am {persuaded} that in thee also. 

persuaded Act_18_04 And he reasoned in the synagogue every sabbath, and {persuaded} the Jews and the Greeks. 

persuaded Act_19_26 Moreover ye see and hear, that not alone at Ephesus, but almost throughout all Asia, this Paul hath {persuaded} and turned away much people, saying that they be no gods, which are made with 
hands: 

persuaded Act_26_26 For the king knoweth of these things, before whom also I speak freely: for I am {persuaded} that none of these things are hidden from him; for this thing was not done in a corner. 

persuaded Luk_20_06 But and if we say, Of men; all the people will stone us: for they be {persuaded} that John was a prophet. 

persuaded Mat_27_20 But the chief priests and elders {persuaded} the multitude that they should ask Barabbas, and destroy Jesus. 

persuaded Pro_25_15 By long forbearing is a prince {persuaded}, and a soft tongue breaketh the bone. 

persuaded Rom_04_21 And being fully {persuaded} that, what he had promised, he was able also to perform. 

persuaded Rom_08_38 For I am {persuaded}, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come, 

persuaded 2Ti_01_12 For the which cause I also suffer these things: nevertheless I am not ashamed: for I know whom I have believed, and am {persuaded} that he is able to keep that which I have committed unto him 
against that day. 

persuadest Act_26_28 Then Agrippa said unto Paul, Almost thou {persuadest} me to be a Christian. 

persuadeth 2Ki_18_32 Until I come and take you away to a land like your own land, a land of corn and wine, a land of bread and vineyards, a land of oil olive and of honey, that ye may live, and not die: and hearken not 
unto Hezekiah, when he {persuadeth} you, saying, The LORD will deliver us. 

persuadeth Act_18_13 Saying, This [fellow] {persuadeth} men to worship God contrary to the law. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

persuade ^ Mat_28_14 And <2532> if <1437> this <5124> come <0191> <0> to <1909> the governor's <2232> ears <0191> (5686), we <2249> will {persuade} <3982> (5692) him <0846>, and <2532> secure <0275> <4160> 
(5692) you <5209>. 

persuade ^ 2Co_05_11 Knowing <1492> (5761) therefore <3767> the terror <5401> of the Lord <2962>, we {persuade} <3982> (5719) men <0444>; but <1161> we are made manifest <5319> (5769) unto God <2316>; and 
<1161> I trust <1679> (5719) also <2532> are made manifest <5319> (5771) in <1722> your <5216> consciences <4893>. 

persuade ^ Gal_01_10 For <1063> do I <3982> <0> now <0737> {persuade} <3982> (5719) men <0444>, or <2228> God <2316>? or <2228> do I seek <2212> (5719) to please <0700> (5721) men <0444>? for <1063> if 
<1487> I <0700> <0> yet <2089> pleased <0700> (5707) men <0444>, I should <0302> not <3756> be <2252> (5713) the servant <1401> of Christ <5547>. 

persuaded ^ Heb_11_13 These <3778> all <3956> died <0599> (5627) in <2596> faith <4102>, not <3361> having received <2983> (5631) the promises <1860>, but <0235> having seen <1492> (5631) them <0846> afar off 
<4207>, and <2532> were {persuaded} of <3982> (5685) them, and <2532> embraced <0782> (5666) them, and <2532> confessed <3670> (5660) that <3754> they were <1526> (5748) strangers <3581> and <2532> pilgrims 
<3927> on <1909> the earth <1093>. 

persuaded ^ Heb_06_09 But <1161>, beloved <0027>, we are {persuaded} <3982> (5769) better things <2909> of <4012> you <5216>, and <2532> things that accompany <2192> (5746) salvation <4991>, though <1499> we 
<2980> <0> thus <3779> speak <2980> (5719). 

persuaded ^ Luk_16_31 And <1161> he said <2036> (5627) unto him <0846>, If <1487> they hear <0191> (5719) not <3756> Moses <3475> and <2532> the prophets <4396>, neither <3761> will they be {persuaded} 
<3982> (5701), though <1437> one <5100> rose <0450> (5632) from <1537> the dead <3498>. 

persuaded ^ Luk_20_06 But and <1161> if <1437> we say <2036> (5632), Of <1537> men <0444>; all <3956> the people <2992> will stone <2642> (5692) us <2248>: for <1063> they be <2076> (5748) {persuaded} <3982> 
(5772) that John <2491> was <1511> (5750) a prophet <4396>. 

persuaded ^ Act_21_14 And <1161> when he <0846> would <3982> <0> not <3361> be {persuaded} <3982> (5746), we ceased <2270> (5656), saying <2036> (5631), The will <2307> of the Lord <2962> be done <1096> 
(5634). 

persuaded ^ Act_26_26 For <1063> the king <0935> knoweth <1987> (5736) of <4012> these <5130> things, before <4314> whom <3739> also <2532> I speak <2980> (5719) freely <3955> (5740): for <1063> I am 
{persuaded} <3982> (5743) that <3756> none <5100> <3762> of these things <5130> are hidden <2990> (5721) from him <0846>; for <1063> this thing <5124> was <2076> (5748) not <3756> done <4238> (5772) in <1722> 
a corner <1137>. 

persuaded ^ Rom_04_21 And <2532> being fully {persuaded} <4135> (5685) that <3754>, what <3739> he had promised <1861> (5766), he was <2076> (5748) able <1415> also <2532> to perform <4160> (5658). 

persuaded ^ Rom_15_14 And <1161> I <1473> myself <0846> also <2532> am {persuaded} <3982> (5769) of <4012> you <5216>, my <3450> brethren <0080>, that <3754> ye <0846> also <2532> are <2075> (5748) full 
<3324> of goodness <0019>, filled <4137> (5772) with all <3956> knowledge <1108>, able <1410> (5740) also <2532> to admonish <3560> (5721) one another <0240>. 

persuaded ^ Act_13_43 Now <1161> when the congregation <4864> was broken up <3089> (5685), many <4183> of the Jews <2453> and <2532> religious <4576> (5740) proselytes <4339> followed <0190> (5656) Paul 
<3972> and <2532> Barnabas <0921>: who <3748>, speaking <4354> (5723) to them <0846>, {persuaded} <3982> (5707) them <0846> to continue <1961> (5721) in the grace <5485> of God <2316>. 

persuaded ^ Act_14_19 And <1161> there came thither <1904> (5627) certain Jews <2453> from <0575> Antioch <0490> and <2532> Iconium <2430>, who <2532> {persuaded} <3982> (5660) the people <3793>, and 
<2532>, having stoned <3034> (5660) Paul <3972>, drew <4951> (5707) him out of <1854> the city <4172>, supposing <3543> (5660) he <0846> had been dead <2348> (5755). 

persuaded ^ Act_18_04 And <1161> he reasoned <1256> (5711) in <1722> the synagogue <4864> <2596> every <3956> sabbath <4521>, and <5037> {persuaded} <3982> (5707) the Jews <2453> and <2532> the Greeks 
<1672>. 

persuaded ^ Act_19_26 Moreover <2532> ye see <2334> (5719) and <2532> hear <0191> (5719), that <3754> not <3756> alone <3440> at Ephesus <2181>, but <0235> almost <4975> throughout all <3956> Asia <0773>, 
this <3778> Paul <3972> hath {persuaded} <3982> (5660) and turned away <3179> (5656) much <2425> people <3793>, saying <3004> (5723) that <3754> they be <1526> (5748) no <3756> gods <2316>, which <3588> are 
made <1096> (5740) with <1223> hands <5495>: 

persuaded ^ Mat_27_20 But <1161> the chief priests <0749> and <2532> elders <4245> {persuaded} <3982> (5656) the multitude <3793> that <2443> they should ask <0154> (5672) Barabbas <0912>, and <1161> destroy 
<0622> (5661) Jesus <2424>. 

persuaded ^ Rom_08_38 For <1063> I am {persuaded} <3982> (5769), that <3754> neither <3777> death <2288>, nor <3777> life <2222>, nor <3777> angels <0032>, nor <3777> principalities <0746>, nor <3777> powers 
<1411>, nor <3777> things present <1764> (5761), nor <3777> things to come <3195> (5723), 

persuaded ^ Rom_14_05 One <3303> man <3739> esteemeth <2919> (5719) one day <2250> above <3844> another <2250>: <1161> another <3739> esteemeth <2919> (5719) every <3956> day <2250> alike. Let <4135> 
<0> every man <1538> be fully {persuaded} <4135> (5744) in <1722> his own <2398> mind <3563>. 

persuaded ^ Rom_14_14 I know <1492> (5758), and <2532> am {persuaded} <3982> (5769) by <1722> the Lord <2962> Jesus <2424>, that <3754> there is nothing <3762> unclean <2839> of <1223> itself <1438>: but 
<1508> to him that esteemeth <3049> (5740) any thing <5100> to be <1511> (5750) unclean <2839>, to him <1565> it is unclean <2839>. 

persuaded ^ 2Ti_01_12 For <1223> the which <3739> cause <0156> I <3958> <0> also <2532> suffer <3958> (5719) these things <5023>: nevertheless <0235> I am <1870> <0> not <3756> ashamed <1870> (5736): for 
<1063> I know <1492> (5758) whom <3739> I have believed <4100> (5758), and <2532> am {persuaded} <3982> (5769) that <3754> he is <2076> (5748) able <1415> to keep <5442> (5658) that which I <3450> have 
committed unto him <3866> against <1519> that <1565> day <2250>. 

persuaded ^ 2Ti_01_05 When I call <2983> (5723) to remembrance <5280> the unfeigned <0505> faith <4102> that is in <1722> thee <4671>, which <3748> dwelt <1774> (5656) first <4412> in <1722> thy <4675> 
grandmother <3125> Lois <3090>, and <2532> thy <4675> mother <3384> Eunice <2131>; and <1161> I am {persuaded} <3982> (5769) that <3754> in <1722> thee <4671> also <2532>. 

persuadest ^ Act_26_28 Then <1161> Agrippa <0067> said <5346> (5713) unto <4314> Paul <3972>, Almost <1722> <3641> thou {persuadest} <3982> (5719) me <3165> to be <1096> (5635) a Christian <5546>. 

persuadeth ^ Act_18_13 Saying <3004> (5723), <3754> This <3778> fellow {persuadeth} <0374> (5719) men <0444> to worship <4576> (5738) God <2316> contrary <3844> to the law <3551>. 
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persuade 1Ki_22_20 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Who (04310 +miy ) shall 
{persuade} (06601 +pathah ) Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) , that he may go (05927 +(alah ) up and fall (05307 
+naphal ) at Ramothgilead (07433 +Ramowth ) ? And one said (00559 +)amar ) on this (03541 +koh ) 
manner (03541 +koh ) , and another (02088 +zeh ) said (00559 +)amar ) on that manner (03541 +koh ) . 

persuade 1Ki_22_21 And there (08033 +sham ) came (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) a spirit (07307 
+ruwach ) , and stood (05975 +(amad ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and said 
(00559 +)amar ) , I will {persuade} (06601 +pathah ) him . 

persuade 1Ki_22_22 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Wherewith 
(04100 +mah ) ? And he said (00559 +)amar ) , I will go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) , and I will 
be a lying (08267 +sheqer ) spirit (07307 +ruwach ) in the mouth (06310 +peh ) of all (03605 +kol ) his 
prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) . And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Thou shalt {persuade} (06601 +pathah ) [ him ] , 
and prevail (03201 +yakol ) also (01571 +gam ):go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) , and do (06213 
+(asah ) so (03651 +ken ) . 

persuade 2Ch_32_11 Doth not Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) {persuade} (05496 +cuwth ) you to give 
(05414 +nathan ) over yourselves to die (04191 +muwth ) by famine (07458 +ra(ab ) and by thirst (06772 
+tsama) ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) our God (00430 +)elohiym ) shall 
deliver (05337 +natsal ) us out of the hand (03709 +kaph ) of the king (04428 +melek ) of Assyria (00804 
+)Ashshuwr ) ? 

persuade 2Ch_32_15 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore let not Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) deceive (05377 
+nasha) ) you , nor (00408 +)al ) {persuade} (05496 +cuwth ) you on this (02063 +zo)th ) manner , neither 
(00408 +)al ) yet believe (00539 +)aman ) him:for no (03808 +lo) ) god (00433 +)elowahh ) of any (03605 
+kol ) nation (01471 +gowy ) or kingdom (04467 +mamlakah ) was able (03201 +yakol ) to deliver (05337 
+natsal ) his people (05971 +(am ) out of mine hand (03027 +yad ) , and out of the hand (03027 +yad ) of my
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fathers (1):how (00637 +)aph ) much less shall your God (00430 +)elohiym ) deliver (05337 +natsal ) you out
of mine hand (03027 +yad ) ? 

persuade 2Co_05_11 Knowing (1492 -eido -) therefore (3767 -oun -) the terror (5401 -phobos -) of the Lord 
(2962 -kurios -) , we {persuade} (3982 -peitho -) men (0444 -anthropos -) ; but we are made (5319 -phaneroo
-) manifest (5319 -phaneroo -) unto God (2316 -theos -) ; and I trust (1679 -elpizo -) also (2532 -kai -) are 
made (5319 -phaneroo -) manifest (5319 -phaneroo -) in your (5216 -humon -) consciences (4893 -suneidesis 
-) . 

persuade Gal_01_10 . For do I now (0737 -arti -) {persuade} (3982 -peitho -) men (0444 -anthropos -) , or 
(2228 -e -) God (2316 -theos -) ? or (2228 -e -) do I seek (2212 -zeteo -) to please (0700 -aresko -) men (0444 -
anthropos -) ? for if (1487 -ei -) I yet (2089 -eti -) pleased (0700 -aresko -) men (0444 -anthropos -) , I should 
not be the servant (1401 -doulos -) of Christ (5547 -Christos -) . 

persuade Isa_36_18 [ Beware ] lest (06435 +pen ) Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) {persuade} (05496 +cuwth )
you , saying (00559 +)amar ) , The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will deliver (05337 +natsal ) us . Hath any 
(00376 +)iysh ) of the gods (00430 +)elohiym ) of the nations (01471 +gowy ) delivered (05337 +natsal ) his 
land (00776 +)erets ) out of the hand (03027 +yad ) of the king (04428 +melek ) of Assyria (00804 
+)Ashshuwr ) ? 

persuade Mat_28_14 And if (1437 -ean -) this (5124 -touto -) come (0191 -akouo -) to the governor s (2232 -
hegemon -) ears (0191 -akouo -) , we will {persuade} (3982 -peitho -) him , and secure (0275 -amerimnos -) 
you . 

persuaded 2Ch_18_02 And after (07093 +qets ) [ certain ] years (08141 +shaneh ) he went (03381 +yarad ) 
down (03381 +yarad ) to Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) to Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) . And Ahab (00256 
+)Ach)ab ) killed (03076 +Y@howchanan ) sheep (06629 +tso)n ) and oxen (01241 +baqar ) for him in 
abundance (07230 +rob ) , and for the people (05971 +(am ) that [ he had ] with him , and {persuaded} 
(05496 +cuwth ) him to go (05927 +(alah ) up [ with him ] to Ramothgilead (07433 +Ramowth ) . 

persuaded 2Ti_01_05 When I call (2983 -lambano -) to remembrance (5280 -hupomnesis -) the unfeigned 
(0505 -anupokritos -) faith (4102 -pistis -) that is in thee , which (3748 -hostis -) dwelt (1774 -enoikeo -) first 
(4412 -proton -) in thy grandmother (3125 -mamme -) Lois (3090 -Lois -) , and thy mother (3384 -meter -) 
Eunice (2131 -Eunike -) ; and I am {persuaded} (3982 -peitho -) that in thee also (2532 -kai -) . 

persuaded 2Ti_01_12 For the which (3739 -hos -) cause (0156 -aitia -) I also (2532 -kai -) suffer (3958 -
pascho -) these (5023 -tauta -) things:nevertheless (0235 -alla -) I am not ashamed (1870 -epaischunomai -
):for I know (1492 -eido -) whom (3739 -hos -) I have believed (4100 -pisteuo -) , and am {persuaded} (3982 -
peitho -) that he is able (1415 -dunatos -) to keep (5442 -phulasso -) that which I have committed (3866 -
paratheke -) unto him against (1519 -eis -) that day (2250 -hemera -) . 

persuaded Act_13_43 Now (1161 -de -) when the congregation (4864 -sunagoge -) was broken (3089 -luo -) 
up , many (4183 -polus -) of the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) and religious (4576 -sebomai -) proselytes (4339 -
proselutos -) followed (0190 -akoloutheo -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) and Barnabas (0921 -Barnabas -):who 
(3748 -hostis -) , speaking (4354 -proslaleo -) to them , {persuaded} (3982 -peitho -) them to continue (1961 -
epimeno -) in the grace (5485 -charis -) of God (2316 -theos -) . 

persuaded Act_14_19 . And there came (1904 -eperchomai -) thither (1904 -eperchomai -) [ certain ] Jews 
(2453 -Ioudaios -) from Antioch (0490 -Antiocheia -) and Iconium (2430 -Ikonion -) , who (2532 -kai -) 
{persuaded} (3982 -peitho -) the people (3793 -ochlos -) , and , having stoned (3034 -lithazo -) Paul (3972 -
Paulos -) , drew (4951 -suro -) [ him ] out of the city (4172 -polis -) , supposing (3543 -nomizo -) he had been 
dead (2348 -thnesko -) . 



persuaded Act_18_04 And he reasoned (1256 -dialegomai -) in the synagogue (4864 -sunagoge -) every (3956
-pas -) sabbath (4521 -sabbaton -) , and {persuaded} (3982 -peitho -) the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) and the 
Greeks (1672 -Hellen -) . 

persuaded Act_19_26 Moreover (2532 -kai -) ye see (2334 -theoreo -) and hear (0191 -akouo -) , that not 
alone (3440 -monon -) at Ephesus (2181 -Ephesos -) , but almost (4975 -schedon -) throughout all (3956 -pas 
-) Asia (0773 -Asia -) , this (3778 -houtos -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) hath {persuaded} (3982 -peitho -) and 
turned (3179 -methistemi -) away (3179 -methistemi -) much (2425 -hikanos -) people (3793 -ochlos -) , 
saying (3004 -lego -) that they be no (3756 -ou -) gods (2316 -theos -) , which (3588 -ho -) are made (1096 -
ginomai -) with hands (5495 -cheir -) : 

persuaded Act_21_14 And when he would not be {persuaded} (3982 -peitho -) , we ceased (2270 -hesuchazo 
-) , saying (2036 -epo -) , The will (2307 -thelema -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) be done (1096 -ginomai -) . 

persuaded Act_26_26 For the king (0935 -basileus -) knoweth (1987 -epistamai -) of these (5130 -touton -) 
things , before (4314 -pros -) whom (3739 -hos -) also (2532 -kai -) I speak (2980 -laleo -) freely (3955 -
parrhesiazomai -):for I am {persuaded} (3982 -peitho -) that none (3762 -oudeis -) of these (5130 -touton -) 
things are hidden (2990 -lanthano -) from him ; for this (5124 -touto -) thing was not done (4238 -prasso -) 
in a corner (1137 -gonia -) . 

persuaded Heb_06_09 . But , beloved (0027 -agapetos -) , we are {persuaded} (3982 -peitho -) better (2909 -
kreitton -) things of you , and things that accompany (2192 -echo -) salvation (4991 -soteria -) , though (1499
-ei kai -) we thus (3779 -houto -) speak (2980 -laleo -) . 

persuaded Heb_11_13 These (3778 -houtos -) all (3956 -pas -) died (0599 -apothnesko -) in faith (4102 -pistis
-) , not having received (2983 -lambano -) the promises (1860 -epaggelia -) , but having seen (1492 -eido -) 
them afar (4207 -porrhothen -) off , and were {persuaded} (3982 -peitho -) of [ them ] , and embraced (0782 
-aspazomai -) [ them ] , and confessed (3670 -homologeo -) that they were strangers (3581 -xenos -) and 
pilgrims (3927 -parepidemos -) on (1909 -epi -) the earth (1093 -ge -) . 

persuaded Luk_16_31 And he said 2036 -epo - unto him , If 1487 -ei - they hear 0191 -akouo - not Moses 
3475 -Moseus - and the prophets 4396 -prophetes - , neither 3761 -oude - will they be {persuaded} 3982 -
peitho - , though 1437 -ean - one 5100 -tis - rose 0450 -anistemi - from the dead 3498 -nekros - . 

persuaded Luk_20_06 But and if 1437 -ean - we say 2036 -epo - , Of men 0444 -anthropos - ; all 3956 -pas - 
the people 2992 -laos - will stone 2642 -katalithazo - us:for they be {persuaded} 3982 -peitho - that John 
2491 -Ioannes - was a prophet 4396 -prophetes - . 

persuaded Mat_27_20 But the chief (0749 -archiereus -) priests (0749 -archiereus -) and elders (4245 -
presbuteros -) {persuaded} (3982 -peitho -) the multitude (3793 -ochlos -) that they should ask (0154 -aiteo -)
Barabbas (0912 -Barabbas -) , and destroy (0622 -apollumi -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) . 

persuaded Pro_25_15 . By long (00753 +)orek ) forbearing (00639 +)aph ) is a prince (07101 +qatsiyn ) 
{persuaded} (06601 +pathah ) , and a soft (07390 +rak ) tongue (03956 +lashown ) breaketh (07665 +shabar 
) the bone (01634 +gerem ) . 

persuaded Rom_04_21 And being fully (4135 -plerophoreo -) {persuaded} (4135 -plerophoreo -) that , what 
(3739 -hos -) he had promised (1861 -epaggello -) , he was able (1415 -dunatos -) also (2532 -kai -) to 
perform (4160 -poieo -) . 

persuaded Rom_08_38 For I am {persuaded} (3982 -peitho -) , that neither (3777 -oute -) death (2288 -
thanatos -) , nor (3777 -oute -) life (2222 -zoe -) , nor (3777 -oute -) angels (0032 -aggelos -) , nor (3777 -oute -
) principalities (0746 -arche -) , nor (3777 -oute -) powers (1411 -dunamis -) , nor (3777 -oute -) things 



present (1764 -enistemi -) , nor (3777 -oute -) things to come (3195 -mello -) , 

persuaded Rom_14_05 One (3303 -men -) man esteemeth (2919 -krino -) one day (2250 -hemera -) above 
(3844 -para -) another:another (3739 -hos -) esteemeth (2919 -krino -) every (3956 -pas -) day (2250 -hemera
-) [ alike ] . Let every (1538 -hekastos -) man be fully (4135 -plerophoreo -) {persuaded} (4135 -plerophoreo -
) in his own (2398 -idios -) mind (3563 -nous -) . 

persuaded Rom_14_14 I know (1492 -eido -) , and am {persuaded} (3982 -peitho -) by the Lord (2962 -
kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) , that [ there is ] nothing (3762 -oudeis -) unclean (2839 -koinos -) of itself 
(1438 -heautou -):but to him that esteemeth (3049 -logizomai -) any (5100 -tis -) thing to be unclean (2839 -
koinos -) , to him [ it is ] unclean (2839 -koinos -) . 

persuaded Rom_15_14 . And I myself also (2532 -kai -) am {persuaded} (3982 -peitho -) of you , my 
brethren (0080 -adephos -) , that ye also (2532 -kai -) are full (3324 -mestos -) of goodness (0019 -agathosune
-) , filled (4137 -pleroo -) with all (3956 -pas -) knowledge (1108 -gnosis -) , able (1410 -dunamai -) also (2532 
-kai -) to admonish (3560 -noutheteo -) one (0240 -allelon -) another (0240 -allelon -) . 

persuadest Act_26_28 Then (1161 -de -) Agrippa (0067 -Agrippas -) said (5346 -phemi -) unto Paul (3972 -
Paulos -) , Almost (3641 -oligos -) thou {persuadest} (3982 -peitho -) me to be a Christian (5546 -Christianos
-) . 

persuadeth 2Ki_18_32 Until (05704 +(ad ) I come (00935 +bow) ) and take (03947 +laqach ) you away to a 
land (00776 +)erets ) like your own land (00776 +)erets ) , a land (00776 +)erets ) of corn (01715 +dagan ) 
and wine (08492 +tiyrowsh ) , a land (00776 +)erets ) of bread (03899 +lechem ) and vineyards (03754 
+kerem ) , a land (00776 +)erets ) of oil (03323 +yitshar ) olive (02132 +zayith ) and of honey (01706 
+d@bash ) , that ye may live (02421 +chayah ) , and not die (04191 +muwth ):and hearken (08085 +shama( 
) not unto Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) , when (03588 +kiy ) he {persuadeth} (05496 +cuwth ) you , saying 
(00559 +)amar ) , The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will deliver (05337 +natsal ) us . 

persuadeth Act_18_13 Saying (3004 -lego -) , This (3778 -houtos -) [ fellow ] {persuadeth} (0374 -anapeitho -
) men (0444 -anthropos -) to worship (4576 -sebomai -) God (2316 -theos -) contrary (3844 -para -) to the 
law (3551 -nomos -) . 
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persuade 0374 # anapeitho {an-ap-i'-tho}; from 303 and 3982; to incite: -- {persuade}.[ql persuade 4135 # 
plerophoreo {play-rof-or-eh'-o}; from 4134 and 5409; to carry out fully (in evidence), i.e. completely assure (or 
convince), entirely accomplish: -- most surely believe, fully know ({persuade}), make full proof of.[ql persuade 
3982 # peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by argument, true or false); by analogy, to pacify or 
conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively or passively, to assent (to evidence or authority), to rely (by inward 
certainty): -- agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax) conflent, make friend, obey, {persuade}, trust, 
yield.[ql persuade Interlinear Index Study persuade 1KI 022 020 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said 
<00559 +>amar > , Who <04310 +miy > shall {persuade} <06601 +pathah > Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > , that he 
may go <05927 + up and fall <05307 +naphal > at Ramothgilead <07433 +Ramowth > ? And one said <00559 
+>amar > on this <03541 +koh > manner <03541 +koh > , and another <02088 +zeh > said <00559 +>amar > on 
that manner <03541 +koh > . persuade 1KI 022 021 And there <08033 +sham > came <03318 +yatsa> > forth 
<03318 +yatsa> > a spirit <07307 +ruwach > , and stood <05975 + before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , and said <00559 +>amar > , I will {persuade} <06601 +pathah > him . persuade 1KI 022 022 And 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto him , Wherewith <04100 +mah > ? And he said 
<00559 +>amar > , I will go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > , and I will be a lying <08267 +sheqer > 
spirit <07307 +ruwach > in the mouth <06310 +peh > of all <03605 +kol > his prophets <05030 +nabiy> > . And 
he said <00559 +>amar > , Thou shalt {persuade} <06601 +pathah > [ him ] , and prevail <03201 +yakol > also 
<01571 +gam > : go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > , and do <06213 + so <03651 +ken > . persuade 
2CH 032 011 Doth not Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > {persuade} <05496 +cuwth > you to give <05414 +nathan
> over yourselves to die <04191 +muwth > by famine <07458 +ra and by thirst <06772 +tsama> > , saying 
<00559 +>amar > , The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > our God <00430 +>elohiym > shall deliver <05337 +natsal 
> us out of the hand <03709 +kaph > of the king <04428 +melek > of Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > ? persuade 
2CH 032 015 Now <06258 + therefore let not Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > deceive <05377 +nasha> > you , 
nor <00408 +>al > {persuade} <05496 +cuwth > you on this <02063 +zo>th > manner , neither <00408 +>al > 
yet believe <00539 +>aman > him : for no <03808 +lo> > god <00433 +>elowahh > of any <03605 +kol > nation
<01471 +gowy > or kingdom <04467 +mamlakah > was able <03201 +yakol > to deliver <05337 +natsal > his 
people <05971 + out of mine hand <03027 +yad > , and out of the hand <03027 +yad > of my fathers <1> : how 
<00637 +>aph > much less shall your God <00430 +>elohiym > deliver <05337 +natsal > you out of mine hand 
<03027 +yad > ? persuade ISA 036 018 [ Beware ] lest <06435 +pen > Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > 
{persuade} <05496 +cuwth > you , saying <00559 +>amar > , The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > will deliver 
<05337 +natsal > us . Hath any <00376 +>iysh > of the gods <00430 +>elohiym > of the nations <01471 +gowy 
> delivered <05337 +natsal > his land <00776 +>erets > out of the hand <03027 +yad > of the king <04428 
+melek > of Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > ? persuade MAT 028 014 And if <1437 -ean -> this <5124 -touto -> 
come <0191 -akouo -> to the governor s <2232 -hegemon -> ears <0191 -akouo -> , we will {persuade} <3982 -
peitho -> him , and secure <0275 -amerimnos -> you . persuade 2CO 005 011 Knowing <1492 -eido -> therefore 
<3767 -oun -> the terror <5401 -phobos -> of the Lord <2962 -kurios -> , we {persuade} <3982 -peitho -> men 
<0444 -anthropos -> ; but we are made <5319 -phaneroo -> manifest <5319 -phaneroo -> unto God <2316 -theos -
> ; and I trust <1679 -elpizo -> also <2532 -kai - > are made <5319 -phaneroo -> manifest <5319 -phaneroo -> in 
your <5216 -humon -> consciences <4893 -suneidesis -> . persuade GAL 001 010 . For do I now <0737 -arti -> 
{persuade} <3982 -peitho -> men <0444 -anthropos -> , or <2228 -e -> God <2316 -theos -> ? or <2228 -e -> do I
seek <2212 -zeteo -> to please <0700 -aresko -> men <0444 -anthropos -> ? for if <1487 - ei -> I yet <2089 -eti ->
pleased <0700 -aresko -> men <0444 - anthropos -> , I should not be the servant <1401 -doulos -> of Christ 
<5547 -Christos -> . doth not hezekiah persuade you <2CH32 -:11 > lest hezekiah persuade you nor persuade you 
on this manner <2CH32 -:15 > now persuade men thou shalt persuade <1KI22 -:22 > we persuade men <2CO5 -
:11 > we will persuade him who shall persuade ahab <1KI22 -:20 > will persuade him <1KI22 -:21 > * persuadeth
, 0374 , - persuadeth , 5496 , * persuade , 3982 peitho , persuade -3982 agreed, assure, believed, confidence, 
confident, friend, made, obey, obeyed, {persuade}, persuaded, persuadest, persuading, put, trust, trusted, waxing, 
yield, persuaded -3982 agreed, assure, believed, confidence, confident, friend, made, obey, obeyed, persuade, 
{persuaded}, persuadest, persuading, put, trust, trusted, waxing, yield, persuaded -4135 full, fully, known, make, 
{persuaded}, persuadest -3982 agreed, assure, believed, confidence, confident, friend, made, obey, obeyed, 
persuade, persuaded, {persuadest}, persuading, put, trust, trusted, waxing, yield, persuadeth -0374 {persuadeth}, 
persuade -5496 away , entice , moved , movedst , {persuade} , persuaded , persuadeth , provoked , set , setteth , 
stirred , take , persuade -6601 allure , deceive , deceived , enlarge , entice , enticed , enticeth , flatter , flattereth , 
{persuade} , persuaded , silly , persuaded -5496 away , entice , moved , movedst , persuade , {persuaded} , 
persuadeth , provoked , set , setteth , stirred , take , persuaded -6601 allure , deceive , deceived , enlarge , entice , 



enticed , enticeth , flatter , flattereth , persuade , {persuaded} , silly , persuadeth -5496 away , entice , moved , 
movedst , persuade , persuaded , {persuadeth} , provoked , set , setteth , stirred , take , persuade 5496 -- cuwth -- 
entice, move, {persuade}, provoke, remove, set on, stirup, take away. persuade 6601 -- pathah -- allure, deceive, 
enlarge, entice, flatter, {persuade},silly (one). persuade 0374 ** anapeitho ** {persuade}. persuade 3982 ** 
peitho ** agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax)conflent, make friend, obey, {persuade}, trust, yield. 
persuade 4135 ** plerophoreo ** most surely believe, fully know ({persuade}), make fullproof of. persuade .........
persuade 3982 -peitho-> persuade ......... we persuade 3982 -peitho-> persuade ......... we will persuade 3982 -
peitho-> persuaded ......... am persuaded 3982 -peitho-> persuaded ......... and am persuaded 3982 -peitho-> 
persuaded ......... and I am persuaded 3982 -peitho-> persuaded ......... and persuaded 3982 -peitho-> persuaded 
......... And when he would not be persuaded 3982 - peitho-> persuaded ......... for I am persuaded 3982 -peitho-> 
persuaded ......... For I am persuaded 3982 -peitho-> persuaded ......... hath persuaded 3982 -peitho-> persuaded 
......... off , and were persuaded 3982 -peitho-> persuaded ......... persuaded 3982 -peitho-> persuaded ......... 
persuaded 4135 -plerophoreo-> persuaded ......... to them , persuaded 3982 -peitho-> persuaded ......... us : for they 
be persuaded 3982 -peitho-> persuaded ......... we are persuaded 3982 -peitho-> persuaded ......... will they be 
persuaded 3982 -peitho-> persuadest ......... thou persuadest 3982 -peitho-> persuadeth ......... fellow persuadeth 
0374 -anapeitho-> persuade 5496 ## cuwth {sooth}; perhaps denominative from 7898; properly, to prick, i.e. 
(figuratively) stimulate; by implication, to seduce: -- entice, move, {persuade}, provoke, remove, set on, stir up, 
take away.[ql persuade 6601 ## pathah {paw-thaw'}; a primitive root; to open, i.e. be (causatively, make) roomy; 
usually figuratively (in a mental or moral sense) to be (causatively, make) simple or (in a sinister way) delude: -- 
allure, deceive, enlarge, entice, flatter, {persuade}, silly (one).[ql persuade 0374 # anapeitho {an-ap-i'-tho}; from 
303 and 3982; to incite: -- {persuade}.[ql persuade 3982 # peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by 
argument, true or false); by analogy, to pacify or conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively or passively, to 
assent (to evidence or authority), to rely (by inward certainty): -- agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax)
conflent, make friend, obey, {persuade}, trust, yield.[ql persuade 4135 # plerophoreo {play-rof-or-eh'-o}; from 
4134 and 5409; to carry out fully (in evidence), i.e. completely assure (or convince), entirely accomplish: -- most 
surely believe, fully know ({persuade}), make full proof of.[ql persuade 022 020 IKi /^{persuade /Ahab , that he 
may go up and fall at Ramothgilead ? And one said on this manner , and another said on that manner . persuade 
028 014 Mat /${persuade /him , and secure you . persuade 022 022 IKi /^{persuade /him, and prevail also: go 
forth , and do so. persuade 022 021 IKi /^{persuade /him. persuade 001 010 Gal /${persuade /men , or God ? or do
I seek to please men ? for if I yet pleased men , I should not be the servant of Christ . persuade 005 011 IICo 
/${persuade /men ; but we are made manifest unto God ; and I trust also are made manifest in your consciences . 
persuade 032 015 IICh /^{persuade /you on this manner, neither yet believe him: for no god of any nation or 
kingdom was able to deliver his people out of mine hand , and out of the hand of my fathers : how much less shall 
your God deliver you out of mine hand ? persuade 032 011 IICh /^{persuade /you to give over yourselves to die 
by famine and by thirst , saying , The LORD our God shall deliver us out of the hand of the king of Assyria ? 
persuade 036 018 Isa /^{persuade /you, saying , The LORD will deliver us. Hath any of the gods of the nations 
delivered his land out of the hand of the king of Assyria ? persuaded 025 015 Pro /^{persuaded /and a soft tongue 
breaketh the bone . persuaded 019 026 Act /${persuaded /and turned away much people , saying that they be no 
gods , which are made with hands : persuaded 006 009 Heb /${persuaded /better things of you , and things that 
accompany salvation , though we thus speak . persuaded 014 014 Rom /${persuaded /by the Lord Jesus , that there
is nothing unclean of itself : but to him that esteemeth any thing to be unclean , to him it is unclean . persuaded 
018 002 IICh /^{persuaded /him to go up with him to Ramothgilead . persuaded 014 005 Rom /${persuaded /in 
his own mind . persuaded 011 013 Heb /${persuaded /of them, and embraced them, and confessed that they were 
strangers and pilgrims on the earth . persuaded 015 014 Rom /${persuaded /of you , my brethren , that ye also are 
full of goodness , filled with all knowledge , able also to admonish one another . persuaded 004 021 Rom 
/${persuaded /that , what he had promised , he was able also to perform . persuaded 001 012 IITi /${persuaded 
/that he is able to keep that which I have committed unto him against that day . persuaded 001 005 IITi 
/${persuaded /that in thee also . persuaded 020 006 Luk /${persuaded /that John was a prophet . persuaded 008 
038 Rom /${persuaded /that neither death , nor life , nor angels , nor principalities , nor powers , nor things 
present , nor things to come , persuaded 026 026 Act /${persuaded /that none of these things are hidden from him 
; for this thing was not done in a corner . persuaded 018 004 Act /${persuaded /the Jews and the Greeks . 
persuaded 027 020 Mat /${persuaded /the multitude that they should ask Barabbas , and destroy Jesus . persuaded 
014 019 Act /${persuaded /the people , and , having stoned Paul , drew him out of the city , supposing he had 
been dead . persuaded 013 043 Act /${persuaded /them to continue in the grace of God . persuaded 016 031 Luk 
/${persuaded /though one rose from the dead . persuaded 021 014 Act /${persuaded /we ceased , saying , The will 



of the Lord be done . persuadest 026 028 Act /${persuadest /me to be a Christian . persuadeth 018 013 Act 
/${persuadeth /men to worship God contrary to the law . persuadeth 018 032 IIKi /^{persuadeth /you, saying , The
LORD will deliver us. persuade 9 * persuaded 20 - persuadest 1 - persuadeth 2 - persuadeth , 2KI , 18:32 
persuadeth , AC , 18:13 persuade <1KI22 -20> And the LORD said, Who shall {persuade} Ahab, that he may go 
up and fall at Ramothgilead? And one said on this manner, and another said on that manner. persuade <1KI22 -
21> And there came forth a spirit, and stood before the LORD, and said, I will {persuade} him. persuade <1KI22 
-22> And the LORD said unto him, Wherewith? And he said, I will go forth, and I will be a lying spirit in the 
mouth of all his prophets. And he said, Thou shalt {persuade} [him], and prevail also: go forth, and do so. 
persuade <2CH32 -11> Doth not Hezekiah {persuade} you to give over yourselves to die by famine and by thirst, 
saying, The LORD our God shall deliver us out of the hand of the king of Assyria? persuade <2CH32 -15> Now 
therefore let not Hezekiah deceive you, nor {persuade} you on this manner, neither yet believe him: for no god of 
any nation or kingdom was able to deliver his people out of mine hand, and out of the hand of my fathers: how 
much l ess shall your God deliver you out of mine hand? persuade Beware] lest Hezekiah {persuade} you, saying, 
The LORD will deliver us. Hath any of the gods of the nations delivered his land out of the hand of the king of 
Assyria? persuade And if this come to the governor's ears, we will {persuade} him, and secure you. persuade 
<2CO5 -11> Knowing therefore the terror of the Lord, we {persuade} men; but we are made manifest unto God; 
and I trust also are made manifest in your consciences. persuade For do I now {persuade} men, or God? or do I 
seek to please men? for if I yet pleased men, I should not be the servant of Christ. 



persuade 0374 # anapeitho {an-ap-i'-tho}; from 303 and 3982; to incite: -- {persuade}.[ql persuade 4135 # 
plerophoreo {play-rof-or-eh'-o}; from 4134 and 5409; to carry out fully (in evidence), i.e. completely assure (or 
convince), entirely accomplish: -- most surely believe, fully know ({persuade}), make full proof of.[ql persuade 
3982 # peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by argument, true or false); by analogy, to pacify or 
conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively or passively, to assent (to evidence or authority), to rely (by inward 
certainty): -- agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax) conflent, make friend, obey, {persuade}, trust, 
yield.[ql



* persuade , 3982 peitho ,



persuade -3982 agreed, assure, believed, confidence, confident, friend, made, obey, obeyed, {persuade}, 
persuaded, persuadest, persuading, put, trust, trusted, waxing, yield, persuaded -3982 agreed, assure, believed, 
confidence, confident, friend, made, obey, obeyed, persuade, {persuaded}, persuadest, persuading, put, trust, 
trusted, waxing, yield, persuaded -4135 full, fully, known, make, {persuaded}, persuadest -3982 agreed, assure, 
believed, confidence, confident, friend, made, obey, obeyed, persuade, persuaded, {persuadest}, persuading, put, 
trust, trusted, waxing, yield, persuadeth -0374 {persuadeth},



persuade -5496 away , entice , moved , movedst , {persuade} , persuaded , persuadeth , provoked , set , setteth , 
stirred , take , persuade -6601 allure , deceive , deceived , enlarge , entice , enticed , enticeth , flatter , flattereth , 
{persuade} , persuaded , silly , persuaded -5496 away , entice , moved , movedst , persuade , {persuaded} , 
persuadeth , provoked , set , setteth , stirred , take , persuaded -6601 allure , deceive , deceived , enlarge , entice , 
enticed , enticeth , flatter , flattereth , persuade , {persuaded} , silly , persuadeth -5496 away , entice , moved , 
movedst , persuade , persuaded , {persuadeth} , provoked , set , setteth , stirred , take ,



persuade 5496 -- cuwth -- entice, move, {persuade}, provoke, remove, set on, stirup, take away. persuade 6601 -- 
pathah -- allure, deceive, enlarge, entice, flatter, {persuade},silly (one). persuade 0374 ** anapeitho ** 
{persuade}. persuade 3982 ** peitho ** agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax)conflent, make friend, 
obey, {persuade}, trust, yield. persuade 4135 ** plerophoreo ** most surely believe, fully know ({persuade}), 
make fullproof of.





persuade ......... persuade 3982 -peitho-> persuade ......... we persuade 3982 -peitho-> persuade ......... we will 
persuade 3982 -peitho-> persuaded ......... am persuaded 3982 -peitho-> persuaded ......... and am persuaded 3982 -
peitho-> persuaded ......... and I am persuaded 3982 -peitho-> persuaded ......... and persuaded 3982 -peitho-> 
persuaded ......... And when he would not be persuaded 3982 - peitho-> persuaded ......... for I am persuaded 3982 -
peitho-> persuaded ......... For I am persuaded 3982 -peitho-> persuaded ......... hath persuaded 3982 -peitho-> 
persuaded ......... off , and were persuaded 3982 -peitho-> persuaded ......... persuaded 3982 -peitho-> persuaded 
......... persuaded 4135 -plerophoreo-> persuaded ......... to them , persuaded 3982 -peitho-> persuaded ......... us : 
for they be persuaded 3982 -peitho-> persuaded ......... we are persuaded 3982 -peitho-> persuaded ......... will they 
be persuaded 3982 -peitho-> persuadest ......... thou persuadest 3982 -peitho-> persuadeth ......... fellow persuadeth 
0374 -anapeitho->



persuade 5496 ## cuwth {sooth}; perhaps denominative from 7898; properly, to prick, i.e. (figuratively) stimulate;
by implication, to seduce: -- entice, move, {persuade}, provoke, remove, set on, stir up, take away.[ql persuade 
6601 ## pathah {paw-thaw'}; a primitive root; to open, i.e. be (causatively, make) roomy; usually figuratively (in 
a mental or moral sense) to be (causatively, make) simple or (in a sinister way) delude: -- allure, deceive, enlarge, 
entice, flatter, {persuade}, silly (one).[ql persuade 0374 # anapeitho {an-ap-i'-tho}; from 303 and 3982; to incite: -
- {persuade}.[ql persuade 3982 # peitho {pi'-tho}; a primary verb; to convince (by argument, true or false); by 
analogy, to pacify or conciliate (by other fair means); reflexively or passively, to assent (to evidence or authority), 
to rely (by inward certainty): -- agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax) conflent, make friend, obey, 
{persuade}, trust, yield.[ql persuade 4135 # plerophoreo {play-rof-or-eh'-o}; from 4134 and 5409; to carry out 
fully (in evidence), i.e. completely assure (or convince), entirely accomplish: -- most surely believe, fully know 
({persuade}), make full proof of.[ql
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persuade Interlinear Index Study persuade 1KI 022 020 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 
+>amar > , Who <04310 +miy > shall {persuade} <06601 +pathah > Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > , that he may go 
<05927 + up and fall <05307 +naphal > at Ramothgilead <07433 +Ramowth > ? And one said <00559 +>amar > 
on this <03541 +koh > manner <03541 +koh > , and another <02088 +zeh > said <00559 +>amar > on that 
manner <03541 +koh > . persuade 1KI 022 021 And there <08033 +sham > came <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318
+yatsa> > a spirit <07307 +ruwach > , and stood <05975 + before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , and said <00559 +>amar > , I will {persuade} <06601 +pathah > him . persuade 1KI 022 022 And 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto him , Wherewith <04100 +mah > ? And he said 
<00559 +>amar > , I will go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > , and I will be a lying <08267 +sheqer > 
spirit <07307 +ruwach > in the mouth <06310 +peh > of all <03605 +kol > his prophets <05030 +nabiy> > . And 
he said <00559 +>amar > , Thou shalt {persuade} <06601 +pathah > [ him ] , and prevail <03201 +yakol > also 
<01571 +gam > : go <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > , and do <06213 + so <03651 +ken > . persuade 
2CH 032 011 Doth not Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > {persuade} <05496 +cuwth > you to give <05414 +nathan
> over yourselves to die <04191 +muwth > by famine <07458 +ra and by thirst <06772 +tsama> > , saying 
<00559 +>amar > , The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > our God <00430 +>elohiym > shall deliver <05337 +natsal 
> us out of the hand <03709 +kaph > of the king <04428 +melek > of Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > ? persuade 
2CH 032 015 Now <06258 + therefore let not Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > deceive <05377 +nasha> > you , 
nor <00408 +>al > {persuade} <05496 +cuwth > you on this <02063 +zo>th > manner , neither <00408 +>al > 
yet believe <00539 +>aman > him : for no <03808 +lo> > god <00433 +>elowahh > of any <03605 +kol > nation
<01471 +gowy > or kingdom <04467 +mamlakah > was able <03201 +yakol > to deliver <05337 +natsal > his 
people <05971 + out of mine hand <03027 +yad > , and out of the hand <03027 +yad > of my fathers <1> : how 
<00637 +>aph > much less shall your God <00430 +>elohiym > deliver <05337 +natsal > you out of mine hand 
<03027 +yad > ? persuade ISA 036 018 [ Beware ] lest <06435 +pen > Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > 
{persuade} <05496 +cuwth > you , saying <00559 +>amar > , The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > will deliver 
<05337 +natsal > us . Hath any <00376 +>iysh > of the gods <00430 +>elohiym > of the nations <01471 +gowy 
> delivered <05337 +natsal > his land <00776 +>erets > out of the hand <03027 +yad > of the king <04428 
+melek > of Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > ? persuade MAT 028 014 And if <1437 -ean -> this <5124 -touto -> 
come <0191 -akouo -> to the governor s <2232 -hegemon -> ears <0191 -akouo -> , we will {persuade} <3982 -
peitho -> him , and secure <0275 -amerimnos -> you . persuade 2CO 005 011 Knowing <1492 -eido -> therefore 
<3767 -oun -> the terror <5401 -phobos -> of the Lord <2962 -kurios -> , we {persuade} <3982 -peitho -> men 
<0444 -anthropos -> ; but we are made <5319 -phaneroo -> manifest <5319 -phaneroo -> unto God <2316 -theos -
> ; and I trust <1679 -elpizo -> also <2532 -kai - > are made <5319 -phaneroo -> manifest <5319 -phaneroo -> in 
your <5216 -humon -> consciences <4893 -suneidesis -> . persuade GAL 001 010 . For do I now <0737 -arti -> 
{persuade} <3982 -peitho -> men <0444 -anthropos -> , or <2228 -e -> God <2316 -theos -> ? or <2228 -e -> do I
seek <2212 -zeteo -> to please <0700 -aresko -> men <0444 -anthropos -> ? for if <1487 - ei -> I yet <2089 -eti ->
pleased <0700 -aresko -> men <0444 - anthropos -> , I should not be the servant <1401 -doulos -> of Christ 
<5547 -Christos -> .



doth not hezekiah persuade you <2CH32 -:11 > lest hezekiah persuade you nor persuade you on this manner 
<2CH32 -:15 > now persuade men thou shalt persuade <1KI22 -:22 > we persuade men <2CO5 -:11 > we will 
persuade him who shall persuade ahab <1KI22 -:20 > will persuade him <1KI22 -:21 > 



persuade 1Ki_22_20 /^{persuade /Ahab , that he may go up and fall at Ramothgilead ? And one said on this 
manner , and another said on that manner . persuade Mat_28_14 /${persuade /him , and secure you . persuade 
1Ki_22_22 /^{persuade /him, and prevail also: go forth , and do so. persuade 1Ki_22_21 /^{persuade /him. 
persuade Gal_01_10 /${persuade /men , or God ? or do I seek to please men ? for if I yet pleased men , I should 
not be the servant of Christ . persuade 2Co_05_11 /${persuade /men ; but we are made manifest unto God ; and I 
trust also are made manifest in your consciences . persuade 2Ch_32_15 /^{persuade /you on this manner, neither 
yet believe him: for no god of any nation or kingdom was able to deliver his people out of mine hand , and out of 
the hand of my fathers : how much less shall your God deliver you out of mine hand ? persuade 2Ch_32_11 
/^{persuade /you to give over yourselves to die by famine and by thirst , saying , The LORD our God shall deliver
us out of the hand of the king of Assyria ? persuade Isa_36_18 /^{persuade /you, saying , The LORD will deliver 
us. Hath any of the gods of the nations delivered his land out of the hand of the king of Assyria ? persuaded 
Pro_25_15 /^{persuaded /and a soft tongue breaketh the bone . persuaded Act_19_26 /${persuaded /and turned 
away much people , saying that they be no gods , which are made with hands : persuaded Heb_06_09 
/${persuaded /better things of you , and things that accompany salvation , though we thus speak . persuaded 
Rom_14_14 /${persuaded /by the Lord Jesus , that there is nothing unclean of itself : but to him that esteemeth 
any thing to be unclean , to him it is unclean . persuaded 2Ch_18_02 /^{persuaded /him to go up with him to 
Ramothgilead . persuaded Rom_14_05 /${persuaded /in his own mind . persuaded Heb_11_13 /${persuaded /of 
them, and embraced them, and confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on the earth . persuaded 
Rom_15_14 /${persuaded /of you , my brethren , that ye also are full of goodness , filled with all knowledge , able
also to admonish one another . persuaded Rom_04_21 /${persuaded /that , what he had promised , he was able 
also to perform . persuaded 2Ti_01_12 /${persuaded /that he is able to keep that which I have committed unto him
against that day . persuaded 2Ti_01_05 /${persuaded /that in thee also . persuaded Luk_20_06 /${persuaded /that 
John was a prophet . persuaded Rom_08_38 /${persuaded /that neither death , nor life , nor angels , nor 
principalities , nor powers , nor things present , nor things to come , persuaded Act_26_26 /${persuaded /that none
of these things are hidden from him ; for this thing was not done in a corner . persuaded Act_18_04 /${persuaded 
/the Jews and the Greeks . persuaded Mat_27_20 /${persuaded /the multitude that they should ask Barabbas , and 
destroy Jesus . persuaded Act_14_19 /${persuaded /the people , and , having stoned Paul , drew him out of the 
city , supposing he had been dead . persuaded Act_13_43 /${persuaded /them to continue in the grace of God . 
persuaded Luk_16_31 /${persuaded /though one rose from the dead . persuaded Act_21_14 /${persuaded /we 
ceased , saying , The will of the Lord be done . persuadest Act_26_28 /${persuadest /me to be a Christian . 
persuadeth Act_18_13 /${persuadeth /men to worship God contrary to the law . persuadeth 2Ki_18_32 
/^{persuadeth /you, saying , The LORD will deliver us.



persuade 9 * persuaded 20 - persuadest 1 - persuadeth 2 -



* persuadeth , 0374 , - persuadeth , 5496 , 



persuade <1KI22 -20> And the LORD said, Who shall {persuade} Ahab, that he may go up and fall at 
Ramothgilead? And one said on this manner, and another said on that manner. persuade <1KI22 -21> And there 
came forth a spirit, and stood before the LORD, and said, I will {persuade} him. persuade <1KI22 -22> And the 
LORD said unto him, Wherewith? And he said, I will go forth, and I will be a lying spirit in the mouth of all his 
prophets. And he said, Thou shalt {persuade} [him], and prevail also: go forth, and do so. persuade <2CH32 -11> 
Doth not Hezekiah {persuade} you to give over yourselves to die by famine and by thirst, saying, The LORD our 
God shall deliver us out of the hand of the king of Assyria? persuade <2CH32 -15> Now therefore let not 
Hezekiah deceive you, nor {persuade} you on this manner, neither yet believe him: for no god of any nation or 
kingdom was able to deliver his people out of mine hand, and out of the hand of my fathers: how much l ess shall 
your God deliver you out of mine hand? persuade Beware] lest Hezekiah {persuade} you, saying, The LORD will 
deliver us. Hath any of the gods of the nations delivered his land out of the hand of the king of Assyria? persuade 
And if this come to the governor's ears, we will {persuade} him, and secure you. persuade <2CO5 -11> Knowing 
therefore the terror of the Lord, we {persuade} men; but we are made manifest unto God; and I trust also are made
manifest in your consciences. persuade For do I now {persuade} men, or God? or do I seek to please men? for if I 
yet pleased men, I should not be the servant of Christ.
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